Celebrating Our Week
Infants— Looking back at last week
We have
written our own non-fiction books about
rabbits (Y1) and koalas (Y2), full of interesting facts and
presented with labels, captions and pictures. Pupils
looked at each other’s work saying what they liked and
sharing ideas to improve it. We made some delicious
galettes des rois and 3 lucky children found a charm in
their slice and became king/queen for the day. We
thought about what we would do if we really were the
monarch for a day! Reception have enjoyed learning
about different aspects of farming and making a fantastic
non-fiction book about farms which included a contents
page, page numbers, illustrations, headings and a front
cover. In Maths Reception have enjoyed looking at 2D
and 3D shapes seeing what they remembered from
previous lessons. The infants wore odd socks for antibullying week following class discussions on the matter.
Infants—Looking forward to next week
Y1 and Y2 will complete their addition and
subtraction
unit with some problem solving using their mathematical
skills. We will explore some list poems and learn some
by heart to perform. Rehearsals for Babushka will
feature prominently and the children are already doing
great work with line learning – thank you to everyone
helping with this at home. Reception will be reading and
enjoying a whole variety of rhymes/poems together and
compiling a class book. In Maths they will be learning
about money looking at real coins and the value of each
coin whilst playing shops counting out pennies to buy
objects.
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Lower Juniors looking forward to next week
Next week we are going to be back to
normal
classroom routines in Y3/4. In English, we are going to
continue reading Street Child to find out if Jim manages
to find his sisters now that he has escaped the
workhouse. In Maths, we are going to continue with our
work on multiplication. In Y3, this will involve looking into
the 3-, 4- and 8-times tables to spot rules. Y4 will be
exploring all the times tables from 1-12. In Topic, we will
be writing up a timeline from our trip to Cromford Mill.
Y4 & 5 Juniors looking back at last week
Y4/5 had a
great time at The Peak Centre, Edale.
Please see the Special Edition newsletter for more
details.

Upper Juniors looking forward to next week
We will be beginning some Literacy work
on ‘A
Christmas Carol’ by Charles Dickens. We will be
exploring the character of Scrooge and the arrival of the
first ghost. As well as this, in Science, we will be finding
out about mechanisms and designing our own. We will
be doing some more work on division in Maths practising long division and doing some problem solving
challenges. I would like to say a big thank you and well
done to all Years 5 and 6 for their achievements in
Whitehall and Edale – you have been fab!
Best Work of the Week was awarded to all the Year
4’s and 5’s, Olivia, Walter, Margot, James, Leah, Ella,
Rosa and William M.

Y3 & 6 Juniors looking back at last week
In maths
Y6 finished off their line graph and
division work. During anti-bullying week the children
learnt what they could do to help targets of bullying. In
literacy the children wrote about anti-bullying and from
their work, produced anti bullying posters.Y3’s also
completed posters and in maths they completed maths
booklets set by Mrs Worth. In art Y6 made their own
block printing whilst Y3’s made items in preparation for
their Barnardo’s sale. In RE we have learnt about William
Wilberforce and the abolition of the slave trade and were
amazed to learn that modern slavery exists in the UK
and we learnt some tips for helping the police to spot it.

The infant
children proudly
displaying their
odd socks in
recognition of
their stance
against and work
on anti-bullying.

House Points
Haddon - 36

What’s on next week
Mon 22nd

Tues 23rd

individual violin lessons
Mini-soccer finals selected junior children—letter sent via
Parentpay 1pm—4pm

Weds 24th

Y5/6 swimming
Y5/6 PE

Riber— 63
Chatsworth— 36

Thurs 25th
House Points Prize Winners—
Emily & Margot

Fri 26th

Infants and Y3/4 PE. Please come dressed for PE.

Sports Fixtures and Results

PE Stars of
the Week

Charlie &
Walter

Garin &
Matthew

Congratulations to our ‘Dress like a music star’
winners, our two Ed Sheeran’s and Billie Eilish.
Well done to all the other children who
participated in our Karaoke classrooms. If you
haven’t yet donated then please feel free to do
so by clicking or pasting the link into your
browser.
https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Foc/
Default.aspx?shopid=4220.

